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Alexander R. Shepherd.
In honoring: yesterday the man who

thirty-five years ago led the way in the

rescue of the «-apital from its deplorable
condition resulting- from persistent na¬

tional neglert, t!w» citizens' of Washington
pledged themselves anew to carry on his
work and thereby to assist in bringing
the District up to its full measure of

municipal perfection. Alexander R. Shep¬
herd was the pioneer whose sturdy strokes

prepared the ground Hi* successors of

today, the men of all walks of life, have
their own responsibilities to discbarge in
the cause which lit* so bravely espoused
and so faithfully served.
Yesterday's ceremonies wrought to a

climax an effort of several years to per¬
petuate in a permanei^t token the memory
of the man who dared to do what had to

be done to redeem the nation's despised
capital from the world's contempt. The
unveiling of his statue wa# more than a

final recognition of Shepherd's priceless
services. It was the signal for a new

campaign of capital-making, inspired by
the same unflagging faith in Washington
which stimulated Shepherd throughout
his years of effort and sacrifice, but aim¬
ing at the development of the capital's
possibilities along somewhat broader
lines Shepherd strove to cure physical
defects, to establish Washington upon a

sound basis of municipal equipment. The
iask today is not only to promote more

and more the city's material interests,
but to core legal defects, to remedy leg¬
islative wrongs and to obtain for the local
citizenship the full measure of oppor¬
tunity which the nation o^wes to it. In

nationalizing and developing the capital
if, people are not to be ignored or

humiliated or degraded.
The speeches delivered yesterday sound¬

ed clearly the note of this requirement
aird *et plainly before the community the
duty of today, the urgent need of co

operation to gain necessary ends*, to over

come prejudice and to establish fully the
right relations between the 1'nited States
and the municipality serving as its seat
of government. The Shepherd spirit suf¬
ficed to overcome far greater obstacles
than those which rise in the way of the
Washingtonian of today. It was the
spirit of the mountain mover, the man

unafraid.
Shepherd did not work alone in his tre

mendous task; he had the unswerving
support of men who believed in Wash¬
ington and in him, men who later carried
on his work under the happier auspices
which were evolved in consequence of his
demonstration that a readjustment of re

lations was necessary. This same co

operation of civic forces is today possible
and necessary. Washington is now far
batter organized to conduct a campaign
for its own advancement. It has a larger
permanent population, a clear concept of
the meaning and responsibility of citi¬
zenship, a justifiable pride in the progress
scored and an abiding faith In the future.
It has developed numerous agencies of
intelligent expression. It* Board of
Trade, its Chamber of Commerce and its
local citizens' associations all make for
a clearer mutual understanding and for
a more effective voicing of the public
needs in the quarters of federal action.
Never before was Washington so well

equipped for the work of capital-making
in accordance with the high standard es¬
tablished by the man whose bronze effigy
before the District building stands as a

gu'de to those who are today carrying the
burden of civic responsibility. The fact
that Shepherd has been thus fully honor¬
ed and truthfully praised should alone
serve to inspire the members of this
generation to move onward, shoulder to
shoulder, to reach the goal of municipal
development set for them by this man
of courage and force and lojal devotion.

Mr. Straus for Turkey.
Oscar Straus for Turkey is a diplomatic

appointment of most- unusual merit. At
Constantinople he will be entirely at
home. He is familiar with the ground.
True, a new order has Just been in¬
augurated there. But as it is on the
progressive lines of constitutional govern¬
ment, Mr. Straus wi.'I not only be in full
sympathy with it but in full understand¬
ing of it. The administration and the
country are to be congratulated on the se¬
lection.

A sure sign of approaching summer is
the revival of interest among New York¬
ers in the subject of fares to Coney
Island.

An Illinois woman who in school
board election voted a bank check in¬
stead of a ballot evidently has exag¬
gerated ideas of practical politics.

Making Eyes at the South/
Attention. Mr. Bryan, to the following

dispatch from Richmond, announcing the
presence there of Gov. Johnson of Minne¬
sota :

"Gov. Johnson has abandoned his speech-
making itinerary in the west for the pur¬
pose of bringing Mrs. Johnson through
the south. The trip is being made both
lor recreation and pleasure The party
sT>ent today and tonight at the JefTerson
Hotel. They wnl go on to Old Point Com¬
fort tomorrow morning.
"Gov. Johnson will probably remain in

the Old Pominion for several days. The
party spent today in viewing the historic
places of interest in and about the city.
"<;ov. Johnson, when seen at his hotel

tonight, refused to discuss politics. He
says he is out of politics, at least tem¬
porarily. He expresses himself as im¬
mensely pleased with the south. At his
ov 11 request, there was no demonstration
made in his honor in Richmond, where he
has many friends and admirers."
Business. Mr. Bryan, as sure as you are

Nth. Note the refusal to talk politics.
Note the request that no "fuss" be made
over him. Anil then note how "immensely
pleased" he is vsith the south. That pleas¬
ure nill continue. 1'he governor is cer¬
tain to be pleased with every part of the
south he explore*. He is going to be sur¬

prised at the development of that section,
and delighted with the prosperity he wit¬
nesses on every hand. Of such is the
kingdom of politics. The ambitious poli¬
tician, with an eye to delegates, is the
master of such sentiments, and knows
when and where and how to express them.
Gov. Johnson is taking time by the

forelock. If he Is to hope to lead his
. party in the next presidential contest
he must play for votes in the south. The
happy hunting grounds are there. lie is
a stranger there. He must make himself

known, and that, of course, explains his
present trip. He abandoned a western
trip to make this trip, showing a desire
to invest his days to the best advantage.
He knows the west and the west him.
but in the south lie is a stranger about
whom the people are pleasantly curious
So he hies him to the land of sunshine
and democratic votes.
He is not a day too soon for his pur¬

poses. He will find that the old 'avorite.
despite three defeats, still has many
friends in that quarter. It is going to

be no easy matter to dislodge Mr. Bryan,
if. indeed, the thing is possible. The

peerless leader's voice is still unimpaired,
his vocabulary still rich and copious, his
smile still winning, and that equipment
has always capitalized in the south at a

hundred cents on the dollar.
The anti-Bryan democrats aft<-r their

defeat at Denver explained it by saying
that they had permitted Mr. Bryan to

«et the start of them, particularly in
th»» south: that had they tone to work.
a> he did, immediately after the Parkei
fiasco they niicbt have checkmated him
and forced a compromise man for the
race against Judge Taft. Gov. Johnson s

movements show that that mistake is not
to be repeated; that if delegates are for
early candidates, as worms arc for early
birds, he intends to catch a few. But
can he <-atch enough to control the next

democratic national convention.' Mr.

Bryan, we may be sure, will soon be on

his trail.

Figures and the Income Tax.
The incomc tax debate in the Senate

should not become too technical. It is
a subject dear to the hearts of lawyers.
They like it. and. with relish, turn it
around, inside out. and upside down.
Senator X will pile his desk high with
hooks, read from them at length, and
.nterprei what lie reads with many com¬

ments. Senator sitting a-ross t lie
wide aisle, will take the same hooks,
read the same cases and the decisions,
ard fortify the very opposite contention.
This is very interesting to the two sen¬

ators arid to all lawyers, but it leaves
laymen.the great bulk of the people-
cold and uninformed. Their question re¬

mains unanswered. And until that ques¬
tion is answered, and to the satisfaction
of the everyday man. much valuable
time will be wasted.
The question is. does wealth pay its

share of taxation? Has it become, in a

way. a deadhead in our governmental
enterprise? Or is that charge a mere

mouth-filling cry of political orators?
Advocates of an income tax assert and

insdst that wealth shirks; that the poor
are the burden bearers; that a good deal
of the public dlsoontent grows out of
the popular belief that the rich are fa¬
vored by legislation in many ways, but
particularly in the matter of taxation.
Mr. Bailey, who is no clamorer against
the rich, expressed the belief in his
speech in the Senate the other day that
an incooue tax would serve an excellent
purpose in softening the antagonism
which is far too pronounced between la¬
bor and capital.
Now. is this not a question of figures?

And should the figures not be cast up and
authoritatively presented? Mr. Borah
touched this point yesterday, and drew
the lire of his opponents. A debate lim¬
ited somewhat to this line would be. of
greater help than one dealing in large
measure with nice legal distinctions. Legal
arguments go over the heads of the great
majority, but the multiplication table is
within reach of all. The man who will
do this sum will contribute a great deal
of value to the whole tariff discussion.
If wealth is not shirking it should not

be pursued. If it is, it should. The origin
of the charge, and the populistic support
and circulation it has received, do not so
much matter. There is such a charge,
and republicans as well as democrats and
populists believe it. Nothing is plainer,
therefore, than that it muet be met in a

form which all can understand. Wealth
should lead in the effort to have the case

presented in all of its aspects. If wealth
is already paying its share it shouid not
be further assessed. Class legislation
with wealth the victim is as undesirable
as class legislation with wealth the bene¬
ficiary.

The President's Position.
President Taft is in favor of the Payne

bill. He approves of the Senate commit¬
tee's amendments to the Payne bill. He
is thoroughly dissatisfied with everything
his party in Congress has done up to
date. He will sign the bill his party
sends to him. If any such bill as is now
Indicated reaches him he will veto it. He
favors an income tax. He doubts the ad¬
visability of an income tax at this time.
His party in Congress thoroughly under¬
stands his wishes. He has refrained
from going into particulars when visited
by those who are putting the tariff bill
Into shape. And so it goes. Reports as

to the President's position are thick as

leaves. The public has but to make its
choice.

The Newfoundland fishermen who gave
Sir Robert Bond a ducking because of
his attitude toward their interests must
lead members of parliament to admit
that suffragette methods are compara¬
tively mild.

Prof. Pickering merely mentioned
Sin.OCtfMXH) as the cost of a flash to Mars to
show the impracticability of the project.
He will have to take his place beside
L>r. Osier as one of the great but mis¬
understood scientists.

Better quarters for American ambas¬
sadors are earnestly advocated. But it
may be some time before the farmers
can be brought to take an interest in
the uplift of the diplomat.

Whatever arguments Baltimore may
have with the railways, it will hardly
call in Senator J. Davis to hurl rhetori¬
cal Javelins at the octopus.

Attorney General Wickersham seems

to think that the trust question should
bf handled judicially rather than emo¬

tionally.

It should be set down to the credit of
ex-candidate Hisgen that he makes no

efforts to be considered greater than his
party.

'

The rule followed by some of Europe's
political managers seems to be, "When
in doubt try a mob or a massacre."

Boys and Boats.
Surely if there is the least doubt as to

the Commissioners' power to regulate the
hiring of boats so as to lessen the danger
to children the fact should be ascer¬
tained quickly and if possible the de¬
ficiency remedied by legislation. The cor¬

poration counsel says that in his opinion
the Commissioners can prescribe a mini¬
mum age limit to prevent the letting of
boats to juveniles who cannot be trusted
alcne on the water. But at the same time
he indicates a sufficient doubt to sug-
ifest that the regulation framed in ac¬
cordance with the present demand for
such a rule may be resisted and brought
to a court test. It Is unfortunate that It
could not have been tested to finality in
advance of the opening of the boat-let¬
ting season. Already one life has been
sacrificed because of the lack of a regu¬
lation. and it is to be feared that others
may be lost in consequence of the dis-
positi'n of the boat owners to let their
craft to all comers with the price if an
effective limit is not established by law.
Parental warnings are not sufficiently

deterrent to keep the children away from
the water save in the company of adults.
Boys will persist-in running risks afloat,
and it behooves the government to inter¬

pose a hand to stay them.

President Fallieres took luncheon
with the Prince of Monaco. But he is
too thrifty a man to yield to any temp¬
tations to experiment with the elusive
roulette marble.

The Young Turks accuse Abdul Hamid
of everything unbecoming a statesman

and a politician except the maintenance
of polite relations with Standard Oil.

Senators find a strong disposition
among many constituents to delay tariff

procedure by the introduction of expert
testimony.

Even. the gaycties of Paris wiTl not

suffice to dispel Ciprian«> Castro's grouch.

SHOOTING STARS.

RY I'HII.AMJK.lt JOHNSON.

Exchange.
"In requesting your daughter's hand,]'

said fount Encash. "1 may state that
I have a long line of ancestors."
"I see," answered Mr. Cumrox; "and

your proposition is to trade off the lot
of your ancestors for a few rich rela¬
tions."

A Difficult Position.
Will they revise it upward? Will they

revise it down?
The tariff expert's brow is furrowed by

a deepening frowrn.
Of course he'll have some friends 'mongst

those who profit by the tax.
And most of those who do not will be

reaching for an ax. , * i

Inevitable Criticism.
"What we want," said the uncivilized

person, "is self-government.'"
"But are you sure you are qualified

for it?"
"We are not discussing that point. \Vi»

have observed that no form of govern¬
ment has yet been devised in which the
people carrying it on are unanimously
indorsed as qualified for the job.''

A Spot, of Security.
"Isn't it a shame to keep those poor

lions caged."
"Lady," answered the keeper at the

zoo, "they're much happier and safer
there than they would be roaming the
African jungles."

He Realized It.
"Very few of us realize the terrible

things that may result from a word
hastily spoken," said the benevolent
woman.
"Well. I realize it." answered the young

man who sat by her on the train. "I'm
a base ball umpire."

Erudition's Sacrifice.
"lis sad to be so wondrous wise
That you may not appreciate

The flower whose tints reflect the skies,
I'nless you're competent to state

The number of its petals fair
And the arrangement of its leaves.

It must be classified with care

Ere wisdom true its worth perceives.
.

In vain it lifts its radiant smile
And breathes its perfume like a sigh.

Its blandishments cannot beguile
The scholar who is passing by.

Small wonder that as if in pain
The blossom fades. 'Twas ne'er so

strong t

As to successfully maintain
A Latin name two inches long.

Saving Water Power.
From the New York Tribune.
President Taft Is going about the busi¬

ness of conserving the nation's water
power in the right way. His first step is
to find out how much there is to conserve
and in what parts of the country it is to
be found. As the geological survey lias
men in its service who are well qualified
for the work of making this inventory,
the task has been assigned to that bu¬
reau. The next step will be to ascertain
whether or not existing statutes give the
federal government the necessary author¬
ity to exercise a special guardianship. If
they do, well and good. If they do not,
specific suggestions concerning the need¬
ed legislation should be obtained from
the land office or the law department, or

both. Without enlightenment and advice
on these points Mr. Taft is plainly un¬

willing to proceed, and the country is sure
to approve his anxiety to see his way
clearly before he acts.

Arbor Days.
From the Philadelphia Inquirer.
Of all the holidays in this country only

one is devoted to material progress, and
that is Arbor day, or, in some cases, Arbor
days. It is an innovation, and many are
Inclined to Icok upon the matter as a

childish, sentimental affair of no moment.
If we act in the spirit of the day it is
certain that posterity will take no such
view of the matter. It is unnecessary to
go into the question of timber destruc¬
tion. We all know that unless we take
speedy steps the country will be denuded.
We are doing a little, but we must do
more. It looks as if we should soon come
to look upon the matter with the serious¬
ness which it deserves.

Mugwumps.
From th«' New York Herald.

Party lines are breaking all to pieces
these days, but one never hears the epi¬
thet "mugwump" hurled through the
startled atmosphere..Chicago News.

It is simply because the political woods
are full of mugwumps these days. Even
if the old title of Blaine-Cleveland days
is unknown to many independent voters
the spirit remains.

Works Very Well.
From the Birmingham New*.

By this time the people have got ac¬

customed to the nice, quiet change in the
White House, and it works very well,
thank you.

To Women Who Travel.
From the London Sketch.

l"se your big dress baskets and Sara¬
toga trunks for your hats and put your
little, soft, clinging dresses in your hat
boxes'.

Taking Effect.
From ?l>e Boston Globe.

They are beginning to laugh in Eng¬
land now at some of the jokes that Mark
Twain got off when he was over there
last year.

Not Guessing.Forecasting.
From thr Baltimore Sun.

No spring ever had the weather bureau
guessing like this one.

Uplifted Themselves.
From the New York Sun.
Now It is Carrie Nation who joins that

great army qf upllfters that have made
enough out of reform to retire.

A Slow Spring. «

From thr Indianapolis News.

Unfortunately, some inclement days are

almost certain fo intervene before you
can pack the furnace scoop in moth balls
with the snow shovel.

An Educational Necessity.
From thr Boston Transcript.
Washington seems to be the mecca for

the high schools of this state. A course
in one is hardly regarded as complete
without a pilgrimage to the capital.

Railroad Classification.
From thr St. Louie Post Dispatch.
Presently our railroads will be classed

as those which have been merged by Har-
riman and those that have been merely
investigated by the government.

/

Woodward <& Lotlhrop
New York.WASHINGTON.Paris.

Special Sale of
French Handmade Curtains.

E HAVE just closed out from a prominent importer
at a decisive price concession his remaining stock of
1*rench Handmade Lace Curtains, and offer them at

y3 to y2 Less Timn Regular Prices,

They arc high-grade goods, being the small lots and discon¬
tinued patterns, and include Arabian and Renaissance Laces, in
both white and Arabian colors. The patterns are quite as attrac¬
tive and desirable as those shown in the advance samples for fall.

pr

Values, $114.0© to $20.4
Value, $22.50.
Values, $25.00 and $27.50*

Value, $5.1
Value, $9.
Value, $11 LOO.
Vaue, $112.00.
Value, $fl2.s0.
Value, $113J

Arabian=$4.50 pr. Values, $7.50 and $8.d
AraMan-=$5.00 pr. Values, $9.00 and $110A
Arafoian=$6.00 pr. Value, $fl LOO.
Arabian-=$7.50 pr. Values, $112.00 and $112.50.
Arabian-=$9.00 pr.
Arabian=$110.00 pr.
Arab5an-=$U2;50 pr.
Arabian-=$116.50 pr.
Renaissance=$3<
Renaissance=$6<
Renaissance=$7.(
Renaissance=$8.<
Remiai§sainice=$8.50
Renaissance=$9.00
Cover Upholstery Fabrics

i

at Special Prices.
Now is an exoHlpnt time to secure

coverings for furniture. We are offering,
at specially reduced prices, short lengths
of manufacturers' dropped patterns of
Tapestries and Silk Gobelins, in verdure
and floral designs and in rich colorings.
50 inches wide.

95c a yard. Value, $1.50.
$1.75 a yard. Value, $3.00.
$2.00 a yard. Value, $3.00.
$2.50 a yard. Value, $3.50.
$2.75 a yard. Value, $3.75.
$3.00 a yard. Value, $4.00.
Also an excellent value in Im¬

ported Silk Damask, in a full
range of desirable colorings, for
upholstering fine furniture, door
hangings, etc.

$3.00 a yard. Value, $5.00.

Woodward &¦ Lothrop
New York.Washington.Paris.

i

China and Glassware
For the Summer Home..
EVER before have we offered such a choice collection of
C hina and Glassware, and the housekeeper may now se¬
lect from assortments as complete and comprehensive as
can be found in any of the largest cities of the world.

Various shapes and designs for various purposes.and at lowest
prices consistent with quality. And 110 department in the house
offers more appropriate suggestions for wedding gift>.

Wc call attention to the several items as advertised today.
They arc noticeable good values:

Dinner
Sets.

Brilliant
.Cut Glass.

Open-stock patterns, in which Dainty new pattern- of unusual
duplicate or additional pieces may brilliancy. The showing at this
be had from our stock. Great va-i time is more comprehensive than
riety of shapes and colorings from ever, and offers a wide variety
which to select.

IftO-pleee Fnsrllsh Porcelain Dinner CiUrv"*
Set*. white and gold olo.vAJ

IrtO-pioi-r Austrian China Dinner
Sets, in dainty pink bonier pattern; C >Q
cold lined ®"" *t

WO-|»i#ve French China Dinner Set*. » »X">dainty rosebud spray pattern *P.in

56-piece
/Tea Set

Choice quality decorated Ger¬
man China Tea Sets, in full 56-,
piece combination, and in aj
dainty rose spray pattern, at the
special price, «

$5.00 for 56 pieces.

for selection.
Cut tilayN Footed Kerry Rowl*. each $^.7^ tip
Cm liliisa Footed Bonhonnieres. c« .-

eaeh M./^Up
Si.35 Hp

$13.50 up
$3.00 up
Si .45 up
$1.00 up
S3.50 up

Cat <>lam Olitr l»i«)ie*. < »oh
f ijt lilaitK Nherliet R>tn U atM

Stand?, eaeh
Cut IJl.-ivK Sncar and Cream S»-t*.

eaeh

Cut i:i;is* Flower Vanes. ea<h

Cut Glass .folly Dihlies. eai h

Cut «;i i~s In»| IVrn Is. em h

Slip Covers to order for the
average 5-piece Parlor Suite, of
best imported Belgian linen, in
striped effects, allowing 15 yards
for the making at the special
price.

$12.50 the suite.

Special Value in #

Willow Armnichairs.
A lot of Handmade French

Willow Armchairs' (natural col¬
or). fitted with seat cushions cov¬

ered with French jute, in a good
range of designs and colorings.

$5.00 each. Value, $8.00.

Linen Couch
and Table Covers.
New Couch and Table Covers for sum¬

mer use. made of pure Belgian linen,
with plain centers and borders of fast
colors. In blue, red or green.

Table Covers, fringed, 4.4,
60c; 6.4. $1.25; 8.4, $2.00.
Couch Covers, plain edge, $2.00

each.
Couch Covers, fringed, $2.75

each.

Screen Doors.
Now showing a complete iiiie of Slock

Screen Doors, made of hardwood, tilled
with good black japanned wire cloth and
complete with ail necessary fixtures. Sizes
2.6x0.0, 2.8x6.S, 2.10x6.10, 2.8x7 and :{x7
feet*#

$1.25. $1.50, $2.50 and $3.75 each.

Sherwood's Metal=frame
Window Screens.
Extension Window Screens, with an

all-metal frame of pressed steel, which
will not warp or bend and will operate
freely In all 1<inds of weather. By a

Special process in manufacture the wire
cloth is drawn very tight and securely
locked in the frame, and is japanned in
such a manner as to render it impervious
to moisture. These screens can be used
on the outside of the window frame as
a permanent fixture or under the sash
in the regular way.

Frust or Salad
Bowl Special.

Imported Dccoraterl Fruit or
Salad Bowls, shown in a variety
of dainty decorations.

Special price, 25c each.

Colonial
Glassware.

Colonial iJlr.ss l'irk> Tra.ts. ea«ii

Colonial «ila»s Water Rot lies, .¦mil.

Bread and Butter
Plate Special.
Japanese China Bread ami But¬

ter Plates, decorated in a rich
blue all-over pattern.

Special price, 7c each.

Imported
Cracker Jars.

Special offering in a variety of
shapes, sizes and decorations.
Exceptional value.

m *

Special price. $1.65 * each.

Complete show ing of o'ain Old
Colonial patterns, which are

worthy a place-in am service.
" t

Colonial Glut* Berry Iinwlsj e«i-hT* I lip
C«i!onial Gl*»* Celery Traj>. eaeh ^Ol" Up
Colonial Handled Olire

Pishes, eaeh T2C lip
15c lip
45c up

Colonial Glass Water Pitchers, eaeh. 2^C lip
C.<l>-ui:il «J!a-s . Footed Hi>iilx>n

Dishes. ea«*h -
f>C Up

Colonial tilass Oil Cmels. eaeh 20C UP
Cnlopinl Glass Kamfurr Sirup i*-/. ¦..

JUBS. Kneli
, ..*0C,,P

Colonial «;iass .salad Dishes, ea. h 2^e Up.1¦ ...»*> r.««ajyyr'
Colonial Glass Tlates, dozen 75Q?HP
Colonial Glasa Smiee Plates, dozen. 6^<£jUp
Colonial Glas- l«-e Tea Clnsses. (.

eaeh ^I.IQ.Up
600 up

.I "

< oloni.i! Tsiblr TtiniliVrs,
do7.on , ,

(?.

Decorated Fish
and Game -Plates.

Seven-indh & u*a rChinac
Plates, decorated m Fish and
Game subjects.'

25c each.
-V.rV

High. Closed.
18-inch, 20-inch,
24-inch, 20-inch,
24-inch, 22-inch,
30-inch, 24-inch,
30-inch, 26-inch.

Open. Price.
33-inch, 30c
33-inch, 40c
37-inch, 45c
37-inch, 55c
44-inch, 65c

To=Order Work.
N ORDER to keep our workmen busy during the summer

months we are now making specially low estimates for

Reupholstering, Repairing
and Refinishing Furniture.

If so desired this work can be done during the warm weather
and held for fall delivery.entailing no extra expense. A postal or

phone message will bring man to estimate, etc.

Special attention is directed to our Wall Papering Department,
which is replete with a choice stock of the newest and best in

1mported and Domestic Papers.
Artistic and appropriate designs for drawing rooms, dining rooms,
libraries, reception rooms, halls, dens, bed rooms, etc. Prices are

reasonable considering the high quality of material and workman¬
ship.and perfect satisfaction is our guarantee. Let us estimate.

Decorated
Toilet Sets.

Especial attention is invited to
our large showing of Toilet Sets,
complete with covered slop jar,

$5.00 the set.

Other Sets, $2.25 upward.
Fifth door. G st.

Cut Glass' '.

Candlesticks.
We offer for clearance a >ioall

lot of 6-inch Cut Glass Candle¬
sticks. ol4*cofpn'i$l pattern;

85c each. Value, $1.25. ;
- - rr *

g
New Effects in ? '

£
Jardinieres.?

Light and dartfllcolorings,^ in
y»iww jil*pi#aJBg.iZes, ranges
in "pnee" from" c

15c each, upward.
Also a complete line of sifces

of best quality Earthenware
Flower Pots. Sauqcrs and Fern
Linings. v

' j

Tlie Japanese ***** 4
Department

Offers many suggestions ifor
Wedding and Anniversary Gifts,
Favors and Iftinie Decorations.
Your inspection is invited.
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Beds amid Bedding'
For the Summer Home.

E ARE now showing a very comprehensive stock oi
Beds for the summer home or cottage, in brass and
enameled and brass trimmed, including the "Bunga¬
low" Brass Bed, with low head and foot pieces, es¬

pecially adaptable for bungalow homes.

The Following Are Special Values;
#

A lot of White Enameled Beds, with continuous posts and
good, strong fillers. A very neat and attractive bed.

each. Value, $6.50.
A lot of White Enameled Beds, with continuous posts and

good, strong fillers. A very strong, substantial and sightly bed.
$6.5® each. Valuei $8.f ~

'i

New Mattings
1

Amid Matting lRygs
At Very Special Prices.

ONTINUATION of our special sale, representing the sur-

plus stock of a prominent importer, purchased at a great
concession and offered at

Nearly Half Regular Prices. ."*

They are all high-class goods, in the'latest utch ^s'j?r£ aiid
are strictly perfect.no seconds. The patterns are mtmeroU^trid
every one desirable. No duplicates can be obtained -at thcs&iitJc>
.only those shown. The Mattings are divided in to "six lot^aii^l-
lows:

80=1 b. Jointless China
Matting.

II 5c a yard. Value, 25c.
85=lb. Jointless China

iVti
¦¦¦> w

U7%cayard. Value, <3©c.

1180=warp Double^
Japanese Matting, in car=

pet patterns. .

11954c a yard. Value, 30c.

Ch!te:rtat=
ting.
19!/2c a yd. Value, 32s/£c.
. 95=Sb. Fancy China /^4t=
ting. :

22^c a yard. Value, 35c.
1180=warp Finest Ma=

chine=edge Long Straw
Japanese Matting. .

225^c a yard. Value, 35c.

A lot of "Bungalow" Beds.a new style of brass bed. with low
head and foot pieces, and especially desirable for bungalow homes.
Very neat and effective design.

Special price, $12.50 each.

Special:
A lot of Bed Outfits, consisting of 3-ft. White Enameled Bed.

with- continuous posts; all-metal spring, with strong supports:
good quality Cotton Felt Mattress, and pillow of clean odorless
feathers, covered with good quality ticking. An ideal outfit for
the summer home or cottage, and an unusual value.

Special price, $114.50 complete.
Larger sizes in proportion.
Special attention is called to our large and complete line of

Sanitary Metal Couches, in single and folding styles.
$2.00 to $118.50 each. -
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3x6=ft.
3x6=ft.
9xll2=fft
9xB2«ft
9xll2=ft
9xl2«ft

Matting Rugs. .

to Vz Less Than Regular Prices.
75c each. Value, $(

$11.25 each. Value, $1,75. .

$4.50 each. Value, $6.50.
$5.50 each. Value, $7.50.
$6.50 each. Value, $8.50.
$7.50 each. Value, $10.1

Fiber Rugs.
3x6=ft.
6x9=ft.,
9xl2-ft,

-.
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$11.25"each. Value, $1:75.
$5.00 each. Value, $7.00.
$7.50 each. Value, $110.50.

Woodward & Lothrop.
i


